For design and simulation analysis of such a power supply, the model of a multi-secondary transformer poses special problem to any circuit analysis software as many simulation softwares provide transformer models with limited number (3-6) of secondary windings. This article discusses a more detailed representation of flux coupled magnetic model with saturable core properties to simulate actual transformers very close to its observed parameters in test and actual usage.
I. INTRODUCTION In places where numbers of isolated voltage sources are required, multi-secondary transformers provide compact technical solution for medium power applications. Electrical isolation levels can be achieved by configuring the windings in various dielectric mediums. For the reasons, multisecondary transformers are widely used in medium voltage industrial drives [1] and modular high voltage power supplies [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
To analyze the behavior of multi-secondary transformers an example of modular high voltage power supply is presented. Generalized scheme is shown in Fig. 1 where a typical multisecondary transformer with 40 numbers of secondary windings is deployed, while its output is shown also in Fig.2 . [4] As these power supplies are controlled by feedback & feed forward loop methods, circuit simulation study is natural recourse to predict its behavior during design. PSIM (by Powersim Inc.) is widely used software for circuit simulation, where simulation of switching components is faster and reasonably accurate [10] .
However multi-secondary transformers beyond six secondaries cannot be modeled with the available elements in PSIM's library. To overcome this problem, different modeling approaches are discussed, one of them being magnetic model with linear loss-less core in PSIM [8] . In practice transformers are manufactured with core that is made up of CRGO steel laminations working close to the limits of its linear behavior with acceptable losses. This paper presents comparative study of simulated impedance parameters from saturable core model 
II. MULTI-SECONDARY TRANSFORMER & MODELING APPROACHES
Measurements were made on a 3-phase, 1600 kVA, 50Hz, 11/1.1 kV, 40 secondary cast resin transformer [7] , to be used in a High Voltage Power Supply rated 100kV, 25 A as shown in Fig.3 . Tests were conducted as per standard norms [9] . During testing, overall impedance (%Z) with all ampere-turns included was found to be 8 % while measured impedance with individually loaded secondary winding was in range of 2% -3.5% range. For impedance measurement of individual loaded secondary winding, rated secondary current was passed through that winding by injecting equivalent primary current in HV winding. The 2 % value is observed for windings at the middle of a limb and gradually increases up to 3.5 % for top and bottom secondary windings as shown in Fig.4 [11] . The actual value of impedances offered by a winding is important to estimate short circuit protection scheme for each secondary winding and ripple voltage on DC link, in particular under no or light load conditions. Circuit model of such a transformer is possible in several ways.
The simplest way to simulate the multi-secondary transformer is to use as many parallel connected individual transformer as secondary windings, this can be refined by inserting intermediate transformer to provide better matching of impedances under individual loaded secondary to all secondaries loaded [8] . Coefficient for the core B-H curve, K2
Coefficient for the core B-H curve, Kexp2
Coefficient for the core B-H curve, Manufactured multisecondary transformer has M120-27S5 (IEC 60404-8-7 referred nomenclature) grade steel laminations and was designed at Flux density (B) of ~1.5 T. Coefficient K1, Kexp1, K2, Kexp2 are used to fit B-H curve of actual used steel laminations. All coefficients are for piecewise linearization of B-H curve for CRGO steel. In B-H curve tool box of PSIM Software, Curve fitting can be performed by inserting actual dimension data and adjusting various curve fitting coefficients. Fig.6 shows the B-H curve obtained by PSIM tool, used for this analysis. Implementing the core and the winding parameters from the manufactured transformer, the model was investigated for impedance behavior; particularly for impedance variation among secondaries.
IV. OBSERVATION
Proposed model was carefully observed for the impedance behavior with respect to the manufactured transformer  Overall impedance including all the ampere turns of primary and secondary windings at rated load was found to be 8% in fair corroboration with manufactured transformer.  Impedance variance among of the individually loaded secondaries was compared as shown in Fig.7 .Patternof the variance was followed as per the location of the secondary winding and closely matches with the manufactured transformer with in a tolerance of 4%. Proposed model displays the necessary aspects of the impedances and its variation associated with winding location for the multisecondary transformer. The model was successfully implemented for the study of the complete system for HVDC generation.
